Paul Sciacca’s parents started their interior decorating business making custom pillows and window treatments in the late 1940’s. The business has been in the family ever since with Paul taking over from his uncle 15 years ago.

With four employees, Paul was going to shut down as a result of the COVID-19 outbreak, until one of his employees suggested that they start making masks. While work continued, Paul kept looking for assistance from a PPP loan.

“I was watching the news constantly. I tried to go through my own bank but couldn’t get them to even answer simple questions.”

The PPP loan through PayPal provided much needed support to pay his small staff.

“For a small shop like this, without the funds, I would have to lay everyone off. This gives me money for their salary. It’s been a godsend for me.”

“Application & Decision

His own bank never started taking applications.

Applied after his son recommended PayPal and helped him with the application.

Uses PayPal for personal use.

“If it wasn’t for PayPal, forget it. They made it very easy.”

Results may not be typical and may vary substantially across businesses. The lender for the Paycheck Protection Program loan through PayPal is WebBank, Member FDIC.